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Trustees Reject ·URI

Fees Hike Proposal
Despite a $601,000 ~lash by
Governor Chafee in URl's budget request, the Board of Trus,
tees of State Colleges dt>cided
lut week to turn down a proposal by Dr. F. Don James,
achng president, that student
fees be increased by $5-0.
While keeping URI fees at
current levels, the board raised student fees at Rhode Island College by $5-0 as a first
step in offsetting a cut in that
institution's budget.

tails are not yet known, he
said.
Dr. .James said thc actual
cut in the uni\·ersity asking
budget 1s above the $500,000
figure because the state ad
mini5tration lumped 1n with
the operating budgets of the
three institutions requests that
are normally listed separate!)'
as capital C)(penditures, mrluding a $250,000 boiler for RIC
and $300,000 in {umitire for
both RIC and URI.

v~rsely affrcung contemplated
faculty salary adJustments."
The state budget slated for
education more than half or
the total $30 m1U1on appropnated
The increase m fees at RIC
1s expected to produce about
Sl:15,000. ~·ees ~t the ~Late Jun
1or college may also be luked
since the board is still considering the Junior college budget.
Mr. Dennis estimated the
culS to RIC and the JUOIOr college at about $300.000 in slatThe URI furniture is for the ing that the governor's budget
planned new complex build- .ictually cut by $900.000 the
ings.
amount \\hich the trustees reThe $SO fee increase at URI quested.
would ha\ e produced an addiMr. Dennis said the new
tional $329,000. according to RIC fee will go mto e{{ect tills
Dr. James - well over half o{ September
the amount ol the governor's
RlC undergraduates from
Rhode Island arc required to
reduction.
pay
$70 over a basic ree $250
While the trustees can spend
the appropriated funds in any for student activities while URI
way they \\ish, Mrs Sapinsley students pay an additional $120.
The junior college preseotly
indicated tha l the boa rd will
try to stick lo the governor's charges $200 \I ith no addition•
al charge
requests.
Out-or-stale students pay a
Mrs. Sapinsley said the
board has asked URI officials fee of $585 at RIC as comparto 5eek a way lo operate on ed to $1,135 at URI.
the reduced budget but without increasing student lees. reducing enrollmenlS or "ad-

Mrs. John M. Sapinsley,
chairman, said the Board of
Trustees had antkiapted a cut
in its request for $23,025,000 to
run URI, RIC and Rhode lsland Junior College
Although Governor Chafee's
reduchon in the total budget
request for the three institutions figured out to only $302,000 "on paper," Dr James and
Chancellor Lawrenct• E. Dennis said URI's actual cut was
$601.924,

Mitch Ryder sings the blues ot the Winter Weekend Concert in Keaney Gym. About 1100 attended.
A Queen wos crowned during intermission Story
on poge 12.

It will be absorbed, Dr.
James said, through reduclions in the number of new
faculty appointmenlS and in
spending cutbacks on operating and equipment costs. De-

URI Head

------ -------------Presidential

Suite Occupied

By Coach
Jack Zilly, URI football
~ch, and his family are liviilc_ ID the presidential house
liDW they can replace their
~ome that was damagby fire Jan, 9 in Narrall.llsett.

:ltd

The owner of the damaged
: : In Caoonchet Farm de~ he would not repair the
Mr Zilly told the BEA"'-ODday

co~\...
lt,;w, staYed

with relatives

couple or days " Mr Zil·
Ity •llid
"l kn
•
.

~l'I h
ew the presi•
ouse was not being us .
50 1
lil
suggested we use it unPb, we, could find another
.t , he said

e,i

Io~ coach .said

approval
~ 1~ Occupancy was grant•
0-iii Ja!h the office o( Dr. F .
~l'Uld e., acting university
4'1.1 ent Dr James lives at
0
''Thecean Rd , Narragan~ett
Pretty house-hunting is going
" rtntal
£00d·" .lb e coach s aid .
"0
td. he
fee 1s being collect ~d p said, but added he
iny
any bills the univer'h..
Sed

irn:

''" Zill
r111, one or have six child

!tit

out thom attends col-

lild be ·? ·Slate Mr. Zilly
ltt~, th ~ks hi; family will
t

,..,use sooo.

IRHC Senate Seat Bill
Defeated: Short by., 7 Votes
.

by Barbara HuppH
The Student Senate defeated
a bill Monday night that would
have granted an ex-officio scat
to an Inter-Residence Hall
Council ( JRHC > representa•tive
The vote was 20-9 in favor
or the measure, seven short of
the two-thirds majority ne~ded
the
conshtutional
10 pass
amendment The Senate membership is 40 but only 29 mem•
hers were present \\ hen the
vote was taken.
The bill was forced out of
committee after two monlh5
aod deft:ated on the grounds
that lbe IRHC is not recogniz
ed as a representative body by
the university The debate laSI•
ed more tban two hours.
It was on this issue that
Sen. Ronald Young, an ex-officio Senate member as presi•
dent of the IFC, headed the
opposition along with Senator
Michael Finn.
.
Charles Miller, IR HC presih
dent told the Senate that "l e
IRHC is analogous with the
IFC 10 that it represents a
segment of tbe university '::;~'.
ulation. A part of this pop

lion, independent male residents. are unrepres\'nted as a
whole in the Senate ''
Mr Miller said that because
the IRHC is the official repre·
sentative o! resident students
it desenes the same recognization that is given lo the IfC
and Association of Women Stu-

URI Janitor Is
Now Reinstat~d
The 19.year-old janitor suspended from his job at URI
for allegedly selling an obscene
publication was re1mtated \\llh
back pay last week.
URI oHlcial.s said that . the
de~1sion to reinstall- the Jani·
tor came after Alty Gen lier
bert F. DeSimone r_ev1ewed
lhe publication and said it d1~
not appear to be obscene b}
definitions sd by the Rhode ls•
land and U.S. Supreme Court.s
The Janitor. Richard Early,
wa purportedly selling Ava
tar\..an underground newspaper', during working hours.

dents . Both hold ex-officio
sea ts in the Sena le.
Senator F•nn said lhat lhe
mdepcndenl resident students
were well represented in the
senate in that they held 12
elected seats, This, he said,
was proof that an IRHC ex-officio seal was unnecessary
Senator Beau..-namp reviewed the dfe<:ti\·cness of the or•
ganizal10n by readi?g from the
minutes of prt'VIOUS IRHC
meetings. from this he c?n•
eluded thal the "orga111zat1on
was not fundwnmg adl'quate•
ly."
s.-nalor :-.orris Whiston said
that allendan~e wa, not a en·
tinon !or Judging the strength
of the organization
, Thn·c years ago," he ,aid.
·'th" Senate au.-udancc "a, so
poor thul several meetings hJd
lo be cancded because we
didn't have u quorum . But that
.ear th<")' passed mort' and
belier lcgtsl~lion lhun the pre·
sent senak
The bill was defeated on the
first vote.

By Aprill?
The search for a president
for URI is in {ull swing.
That was the gist of a report made last Wednesday to
the Board of Trustees o! State
Colleges at its monthly meet•
ing. Dr. Lawrence E. Dennis,
ch~ncellor of the state college
system said he had met twice
with a URI faculty commillee
to outline lhe general qualilications being sought in candidates,
Members of the URl
advisory committee appointed by
the Faculty Sen all' are Dr.
Nelson Marsha 11, professor or
()('eanography, chairman; Dr
Henry F. Capasso, chairman
of the Department of Languages
Dr Elizabeth
W.
Crandall, chairman o{ the
Home Management Deparl•
mc11t; Dr Charles D. Nash,
Jr
professor or mcchamcal
cngine..,nog, and Dr Niels
Rorholm, chairman of the Department of Food and Re•
source Economic,.
'We have a long lisl of
names, m excess of two
dozen," Dr Dennis SJld. ex•
plaining that he would _con•
dud preliminary mternews
with prospective caod1da1es
and d<Jll'rnunc those "ho
should come lo the state lo
mt'CI the Boord and the faculty
comm1llcc.
He indicated that probably
(Cootinu-,d ou page :!)
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Sorority Rush System

Dormitories Fail to Meet

N. Y. Film-maker
To Give Lectm·e

Fire Inspection Standards

Shirley Clarke, one of New
York's independent film-mak·
Sorority rush rules and the student coordinators at 1
p.n,.
ers, will lecture and show formal rush systems were ex• on Saturday.
A
dance
sponsored
b
plained
t.o
eligible
freshmen
films tomorrow night at 7 .30
and transfer students at a Pan- bellenic will be held a//ariIn tbe Fine Arts Recital Hall
bellenic convocation last Wed- Point Palladium from 8 C)(ky
Miss Clarke was represent• nesday afternoon in tbe Union to mulnilUlt Saturday
P-lll.
ed in tbe recent Fifth New BaUroom.
York Film Festival at Lincoln
A record number of women,
Center by ber current film about
are eligible for
"Portrait of Jason." Sbe is one formal 468,
rush. These girls qualof the founders of the Filmmakers Co-op wbicb bas pio- i{y out of tbe 638 registered
neered in distribution
of because tbey have made a 2.00
avante-garde films by indepen• quality point average or
dent filmmakers such as An- above and they have passed in
dy Warhol (The Chelsea a stamped card indicating that
Girls) and Kenneth Anger they have visited all sororities
( "Scorpio Rising ")
This week freshmen have
Accordmg to Miss Clarke's been attending informal coke
representative, she is planning parties.
Next Monday and Tuesday,
to show selections from the
rocky point
controversial "Portrait of Ja- each house will hold four
Theme Parties. Houses will
son" during her lecture
paladium
She is the producer or "The choose a theme and carry it
Cool World" and "Portrait of out through decorations and
various skits.
Jason."
feb. 24, 8-12 p.m.
Rush will close with Formal
Parties on Thursday, Febru•
ary 22, each house holding two
no admission
parties al which coffee and
dessert will be served.
(Continued from page 1)
Silence period will begin l m•
charge
mediately after the last formmore lhan one interview would al party. Sorority women and
be beld wilh some candidates. rushees are not allowed to com- all invited •
"l have hopes we will make municate during this time.
rapid progress. We bave quite
From 8 a.m. to l p.m. tbe
a number of distinguished peofeaturing
ple we will be contacting wltb- day foUowing formal parties,
freshmen
will
file
their
prefer10 the next 60 days," he con•
ential bids with Dean Morris
eluded.
in Green Hall.
An April 1st target dale has
Their cboices will be matchbeen mentioned for the an·
nouncement of a URI presi- ed with sorority preferentials
and bids will be determined by
dent. although it is doubtful a
Dean Morris and representaperson would report full-time
until lhe end of tbe current tive sorority advisors.
Bids will be distributed by
academic year.

Two proposed dormitories
may have to be redesigned because plans for tbe buildings,
drafted about !Ive years ago,
do not meet current fire standards.
Plans for the third phase of
the housing complex will nol
be approved, said Sgt. Joseph
E. Godin. state fire marshal,
because of objections to: 1 l
outside steel ladders designed
for use as fire escapes, and
2l tbe width of interior stair
corridors.
Plans {or tbe two proposed
housing units, which are identical lo tbe six other Complex
units, were drafted before tbe
drafting of tbe fire code, which
took effect last week.
Two alternatives were set
before me Board of Trustees
of State Colleges ll they
can have tbe building plans redesigned according to one or
three sets or proposals, or 2l
they can appeal the code ruling to a board nominated by
Governor Chafee. Either al-·
ternative will delay the start
of construction.
If the plans are redesigned.
there would be a delay of at
least a month, which would
still make it possible for the
buildings to be open for occupancy by September. 1969.
It might cost an extra $20.000 to $30,000 in architect's
fees to redesign the plans, said
Lester V Peck, director of
new construction at URI
The new code prohibits the
use of ladders as fire escapes
in dormitories and require~

that fire exits be enclosed
stairs. Sgt. Godin said
Tbe balcony ladders and
stairwells tbat do not meet tbe
code requirements are not fire
hazards, according to Mr.
Peck. "We wouldn't bave built
something if we dido'l think it
was safe," he said.
Minimum widths for stairs
and corridors, according to the
new code, are 44 inches, Sergeant Godin said Plans for tbe
two buildings specify 36-inch
wide stairways, Mr
Peck
said
An alternative plan suggests
tbe elimination of interior
stairwells in ea ch of the 4Sbed sections of the new buildings. Enclosed exterior stairwells on each end of these sec•
tons would replace lhe balconies Crom which tbe ladders
now descend.
Mr Peck stressed that the
present ladders and central
stairways in the existing build
ings have not created any
problems.
Students evacuate the buildings by means of ladders
which connect the balconies'
Mr Peck said. The drop be'.
tween noors is not more tban
eight feet, he added.

Photos Available
The Beacon has several 1Sx7
inch blow-up photos of tbe
Ramettes as they appeared in
a Boston newspaper. Anyone
interested in a copy may pick
one up at Public Relations in
the 4th floor of Davis Hall.

Explained to Frosh Girls

SORORITY

BIDS DANCE

URI Head

THE BOLD

GET RID OF TYPER - TENSIONI

EATON'S
CORRASABLE BOND
Errors disappear like magic with the flick of O
·
whe': you type on Eaton's Corrasable Bond ~h~rtnary sof~ pencil eraser
effe1cency! Typists perform at their peak ~hen in . what th,~s means in improved
the worry of making mistakes that require
. retyping.
relieved of typertension" · · ·

Eaton's Corrosable Bond saves t',me, temper, money!

,r IHl fE lUJ INI ~ V lE R. Srlr y

BOOKSTORE

STORE HOURS
MON .. fRI SAT. -

8:45 A. M.-5:15 P. t,4.
8:45 A. M,-12:00

,.
fH[ a~CON, u_R_I - - - -

_
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Eduenlion Acls Propos~d, Conslru,~t,· ,>n Gr t (, t
ans . .u
eY Walter Grant
Colle,- Pren S.rvlce

•~ fll'i,, f ON
ICl'SI
\I ~
John , us kcd Cun
1
f
I I wc,•k to p8 S5 II !IC\\
15
-~ Dt::Oa1 Opport Unll)
Act
d 10 di•nmatc econom
· ndr ri c,JI barriers to hii;h-

1 •

tr Mlur ~~
· ht

11

rn ,idrnt

~old thl' pro-

, rd kgulnth,n would set a
~ - and S\\eepmg nah?nnl
nc
that l'\' CI')' quohhcd
person, regardless of
'rl~
ac. or econom ·tc "c
· U.•bein".,,
must bai c all the education be
,rants and can absorb.
The propol'cd Educational
0 rtunily Act of 1968 "as
oJ:Ord ID lhc President's DD·
lllll message to Congress
about educauon
In bis special
message
Prtsideol JohnSon also said he
,..11 directing the Secretary of
Hrallh, Educauon. _and WeJfm: 10 begin preparing a longrange plan for the support of
lligber education. He said t_he
plan. or "slrale!!Y, .. would lD·
tude "a comprebans1,·c set of
coals and a precise plan of ac-

°''•

tioo ..
1n' addition, the President
rte0mmended that Congress
pw a Networks for Knowledge Act of 1968.."This pilot
program will provide new {1uncial incentives to encourage
colleges and universities to
pool their resources by sharing faculties. facilities, equip,
ment. library. and educational
ttle,-ision services,'' be said.
The proposed Networks for
Knowledge Act would supplement the effort launched last
year by the National Science
Foundation to explore the po
teotial of computers in educatioo. President Johnson added.

Act Includes
The President said the pro•
posed Educational Opportunity
Act would
-Help a million and a half
1tudeo1$ attend college next
rnr through the full r an ge of
l~eral student aid progra m s,
111tluding guaranteed loans
--strengthen the Guaranteed
Loan Program by meeting t he
administrative costs of the
hlnis who make these loans .
With a service fee of up to $35
for each loan, this p rogram
can aid an additional 200.000
students next year, bringing
the total to 750.000, the Presi,
dtnt said.
- Provide SlS million for new
~roirams of tutoring, counsel
lllg, and special services so
lhat the nttdiei,t students can
iucceed 10 college
-Unity and simplify several elisting i.ludent a id pro-

r.ram8 •o thot ca~h c-ollr,:, can
de,·1 l' u Orxibl,-, plnn ul aid
ln1lC>rcd to the 1acd of ('lrh
s tudent 'Ihe proi:ram! bll •d
cd would b, the N1Uo1111I D£•
h'DS!' Ed11rallu11 Act Lonn,
F:duc1111on11t
0ftporturnty
Grunts. and the Collegl' Work
Stud}' program
Fifth FrHdom
l'resldrnt Johnson said 1n his
lllf'.Ssagc t ha l A mcr1ca Is read>
to declare a filth frecdomlrt"Cdom
from
ignornncc
"L.ut foll, more than so per
cent ol our high school gradu
ates went on to college. It 1s
our goal by 1976 to increase
that number lo two-thirds," he

said.
To help guarantee this freedom, the President said Congress must continue ex.isling
federal support for higher education. Specifically, he urged
Congress
to extend and
strengthen the National Defense Education Act of 1958.
the Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963, and the Higher Education Act of 1985.
The President, however, already has recommended a decrease of $82 million in the
amount of federal funds for
construction grants to colleges.
President Johnson also recommended three new measures to strengthen gradua le
education in the United States.

•

Fir I h ••Id, ( "IIIIN:
hc1.1ld
mrrrasr the fed, r.il payment
a, MlabJ., lo hr•l11
raduate
school OICPI lhc c,, t ,,f ed
u,•allng a atudent who has
ramcd n Ce<!rr,,t fellowih1p
Sr,·on,I,

new program lo strcnglht•n
those i:raduot.. ach..nls with
clear potential lor higher qual!'Y "Wilh enrollments &row
tng, we must ti.,gln to enlarge
the capacity
ol
graduate
schoolR." he soltl "'Th11 pro
garn will underwr1tc clforls
to strengthen faculties. im
prove courses, anti foster e,icellence in a wide range of
fields."
Third, lhe President urged
Congress to increase government-sponsored research in
universities. "The knowledge,
gained through Ibis rl'search
truly is power-power to heal
tbe sick, educate the young,
defend the nation, and improve
the quality of life for our
citizens." he said.
Lon9 Ru'9e Plan
In his announcement that a
long-range plan for the support
of higher education will be undertaken, President Johnson
said a strategy must be devel•
oped which will: eliminate
race and income u bars to
higher learning, guard lhe in
dependence of private and pub-

Tilt Univeuity of Rhode l s~ccounting Association
ia rn1:et Ibis afternoon at 1
8
'Ym aUentine Hall . Plan, for a
,.,~i~h
Posium
to be held in earl , ·
.h
ICIIJll' wn_ national public ac•
ltd. lDg firms will be discus•
ion according to Brad John•
35
~r SOciation president.
, p Johnson said lhe firm s
r,o. 1'~ EMarw ,ck, !l!itchell &
r,id.
rnst & Ernst have al111.,' accepted invitations and
ltr~eltl'eral other firm, may
li!,p11 at a later date to parlotuiso~ The alil>ociation , Mr
ttu~tnt said, is open to any
aod faculty me mber

:.;:?

tn1tltut1..ns

III urP

U11t

Mal and [lrt\.ite tonlr1b ton
Will benr thrlr fair har er(
Ruppo, I f.,r hi~hcr education
en, our■ g, Utt• tfhc1••rrt and c!
leclive u,,. ,,f tduc1t1onol r
Inure es by cull,,g..5 an<i umvcr
&1lll'5. promote c:nnllnutng 1m
provemrnt 1n th., quality nf

SENIOR PICTURES
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1968
11 :00 A.. M. TO 5:00 P. M.
WEDNESOA.Y, FEBRUARY. 21, 1968

9:00 A.. M. TO 5:00 P. M.
MEMORIAL UNION
There will be $1 00 sitting fee for
those who are being photographed
for the first time.
-

NOTES

I. Appltcotrons for the 1969 Grist editorial pos1t1ons ore ovodoble ot the Activities Desk.
2 . 1968 Grists ore ovodoble ond con be obto,ned
at the Grist office Monday, Wednesday, Fr1doy

from I to 3.

~
---

'18 Chevrolet-Sale savings now on speclafly
equipped Impala V8s:
Impala VS Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and
Station Wagons~ulpped with beauty and
protection extras-are yours to
choose from. Save money, too,
ordering custom feature packages
like power steering and brakes.

You've got nothing to gain
by settling for less car.
( not even money )

~~

:;~~»=
· -iiiiiiiill!~~-'

~~

-----------Ac-t·ounting Assn.
\le... ting is Today

Pre 1.Jrnt Johnson

ur11ed C'ongrl'~S to laun,•h a

hr

'68 Chevelle-Prlces start l~wer
than any other mld-si'ze car s.
Sized to you, needs, both in 112d 116" wheelbases, Chevelle
an
Ch
ride and comfort
delivers big- e~ our kind of price.
in a m1d-s1ze car a Y

_,\ View on Vietnam Reality
by Tran Van Dinh

College Press Service

WASHINGTON <CPS>
When the $2,639,000 bomb
proof, shatter-proof US. Embassy in Saigon was dcdic.ited
last September lo replace the
old one which has been bombed in March 1965. a Vietnam<'Se Journalist friend of mine
wrote me In obvious sadness
that "the sun will never set on
the American Empire in South
East Asia."
lndeed wilb the imposmg
U.S. Embassy, the expanding
bases at Cam Ranh, Da Nang,
Bien Hoa, just to cite a !cw
buge and permanent inst.allations. it seemed t-0 some
Vietnamese who have forgotten the durable spirit of resistance of the Vietnamese people, that tbe U.S. power cannot be touched, let alone attacked. At any rate, the U.S.
E mbass\· ( with reinforced concrete c~nstruction surrounded
by a terracotta-faced sunscreen that also serves as a
blast shield, protected by an
eight-foot high wall, a helicopter pad on the roofl was until
January 30. 1968. the symbol
ot American power. the power
to stay, to destroy to change
culture and civilization, the
power to dispose and propose.
Then at 3 a .m. on January
30, on the occasion of TET
(Vietnamese Lunar New Year,
the Year of the Monkey,) the
citadel of American power was
assaulted by a squad of barefooted, peasant-dressed memhers or the National Liberation
Front or South Vietnam <NLF,
called by the Western press.
Viet Cong). The siege lasted
six hours and the Embassy
was rescued bv a detachment
of the 101st Airborne Division
which landed on the helicopter
pad on the I-Op of the chancery. When the battle ended,
19 NLF bodies were found in
the compound. Six U.S. servicemen were killed and five
wounded.
U.S. State«.
T:,e representative o; U. S.
in Vietnam, Ambassador Ell•worth Bunker, who Jives nearby and who had been earlier
whisked away lo a safer place,
I-Old the press in Saigon in the
evening of January 31 that
"the attack on the Embassy
failed because they were never
able lo enter the chancery
building." Anyone who watched the Huntley Brinkley ~how
on January 31 could judge by
himself and see by himself
,.hat actually did happen. Of
course, Ambauador Bunker
cannot admit that the mem•
ber1 of the NLF forces have
penetrated the Emba11y.
The attack on the U.S. Em,
busy w11 part of • slmult1neou1 ••null on the South Vietnam pre11dency, the South Viet
nam Anny General Stall, and
tbe South Vietnam aovemment radio (which w11 blown
up In 1bamblea). President
Thieu had to UN the U.S.
Army kldio, t.o 1ooounce Mar
lial Law lnol 11aln1t the NLF
but 1,ain1t neutr■U.U and people who talk about peace I IUld
Ule SUl"DIUIII of I Coo1Utu
Uon wbleh ha, never been Im
plemented Thieu ■i.o ulled

the people "to evacua\e
areas inflltrat.ed by tti. Viet
Cool" IO that tha U 8 Alr
Foree could bomb the NLF
1troo1hold. around the city
If Thieu meaot what he nld,
IN! •bollld ltart by e111cuatln1
Illa ow■ afflca lo ~ l u or
Waabill'10G D C , ar ban It
bom!Mod Tb'8u tbould bt 111

NLF in Cit;es

his offic:e as well as all agencies of the Saii:on regime are
penetralPd b) the NL,F.

Some people mny say that
the NLF must have prepared
all these attacks
months
ahead, that such an offensive
could not have been mounted
so quickly. To say thls is t-0
suppose that the cities in South
Vietnam are completely under
the control or the U.S. and the
Thieu-Ky regime But anyone
who is familiar with this war
knows that the NLF has alwavs maintained a very strong
political and military apparatus in all cities. Io Saigon. the
famed "Truog Doan Thu Do"
(Capital Regiment) and the
CJO Sapper Battalion are not
very far from the U.S. Embassy, and their members are
among the three million inha bitants of the city. Most or
these three million citizens
Ii ve In poverty beside the
luxurious villas of Vietnamese
generals.
Now that President Thieu
bas declared martial law, be
will use it against the Buddhists, the students, the Viel•
namese who want this atrocious war to end. Any dead Vietnamese shot by tbe Saigon police will be a "Viet Cong Ter•
rorist."
This is high time for the
U.S. to recognize that the war
in Vietnam cannot be woo. As
columnist Joseph Kraft wrote
in the Washington Post of February 1:
"The war in Vietnam is unwinna ble and the longer it
goes on, the more the Ameri•
cans, already badly over exposed, will be subjected to losses and humiliations, even in
places of maximum security.
That is the message the other
side is trying to get across by
the wave of assaults on the
Saigon Embassy and other
places in South Vietnam. And
because the message so obviously serves the adversary,
Jt is tempting to dismiss it as
propaganda.''

N•tionwide Attack

The attacks io Saigon signaled the a~saull and occupation
ol more than hall or the 44
pro\'incial capitals and the
shelling of at least 25 airfields.
In the old imperial city of Hue,
the third largest city in South
Vietnam, the NLF flag was
flyiog on the traditiooal flagpole. Several big dlies <until
February 2nd, time of this
><Tiling l
such as Pleiju,
Kontoum. Quang Tri, Qui Nhon
are still being held by the
NLF. In Saigon itseli, small
groups of NLF soldiers were
still attacking police stations.
For at least six hours on the
New Year of the Monkey
( 1968) South Vietnam was in
fact liberated. The American
power crumbled, the South
Vietnamese regime vanished.
The bourgeois-gentlemen of
Saigon, for some time tranquilized and corrupted by U.S.
power and money. woke up
with the New Year to the realities of their country. They saw
for the first time the face of
the liberators, the peasants of
Vietnam.
Both Hanoi and the Liberation Radio of the NLF attributed the attacks to the cancellation of the TET Lunar New
Year Truce The Liberation
Radio noted that Saigon first
cul its truce from 48 hours to
36 and then cancelled it entirely. The Central Committee of the NLF was quoted as
saying that the cancellation
angered the Vietnamese people so ii ordered political cadres and front line troops t-0
"stand side-by-side with our
people and stand up to the io\•ading Americans and the
servant government by killing
them." One must remember
that TET is the most important festival for the Vietnamese
and that the NLF bad proposed since November 17, 1967, a
one week truce.

Raises Many Questions
The first College bowl games
of the 1968 Tournament were
won by Phi Kappa Psi, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and Adams
Hall in competition in the Union Browsing Room on Monday night. Dr. John F . Quinn
was the moderator of the competition.
Phi Kappa Psi defeated Phi
Sigma Delta, Adams HalJ defeated Chi Phi, and Tau Kap,
pa Epsilon defeated Theta Delta Chi. The winners of the
matches will be re-matched al

a future date.
Questions in the tourname t
centered on literature su \
as: Na me. hfour Shakespearet
.
an
p Iays w h 1c .mention a geogra.
ph1cal location in the title•
and Who was the wizard ·,
0
Uz ?. ' OD History: Louis XIV
was known a s the.
king?. and What war'~~;~ th~
fo)lowing wo~eo assodated
with: Molly Pitcher, Florence
Nightingale, and Tokyo Rose•
Other questions came from
such categories as sports, sdence and current events.

Anyone can
Sizes:
Regular 34-46
Long 136-46

■

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper you
can erase that goof without a trace.
'
Not a te~ltale smudge re~ains..A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrisable
In ltght, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin 1~
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream bo~es
At Stationery Departments.
·

$.8., Split shoulder, Button through
front, Bal collar, with double stitching
011 collar, front and pockets. Straight
fl11p pockets and aide vents. Shell made
of Galey & Lord 65% Dacron-35%
cotton 2 ply yam. Fully lined.
Completely WHh and wear, Length 37~
Not• OnlJ .,....,. •nll•bte for tbla coal are 9 , C
and D

#t88 Black & White Check

on

lalU,ent eDOU&b to lmo,ir that
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Pfeiffer CoJlegr· Offt·rs

,r,\

Lib<)ral Curri<·ulun1

ML nh lmrr N C' (I Pi -

n " ll'l'roach to under·
'
1 IJbcul nrl• e(luca
t,eeD 1,r,pr<>\'i.'d by th11
tMlll rtrr College filCUllY
nnd
Ff•l\"11 of Trustees Thl" pro!l<J called AIM "Ill
00·
ir•~ ellertlH• for stud,•nlS
.... in th<' fall In 1968.
111ter._
... , ..1' is derived
TIit 111n1e " ''
an audcmlc lnrenlln1auon pr1,i::ra m centerer!
111~
8 highly personalltcd
~ uoash•P bet wern students
their major profossors.
H place• stress up<.>D mdcpcndenl studrnt study and re•
lf,rch, pro,·tdes the opport1;1•
ollY for ,tudents lo set their
o111 arademk . pn<'e•. •~d en~races creauve thwking.

it ~~,e

IN;;;

.J

Gulci.lines

l'oder the sped!ic guide•
lilles approved by thl' fac~ty,
bl~ upon recommendations
1ro11, the college's Curriculum
Committee, the AIM program

would:

-Place great emphasis on
seminar and tutorial teaching

l,lar<h 1 -

From 9 to 1

STUDENT ID PHOTOS

Rm.111
l to 4
Faculty Staff ID Photos

Rm. 118
,. It&

c:rnwww

methods library centnrt'd a
s1 nmenl.8, and mdn1dual re
search and study proJects
rather than on the tradlllonal
lhrce lecturu &· week method
common to man) colleg,, cJa,s
rooms
-Replace the traditional
"letter grading system" with
an
"mceutive"
mea,urln&
plan which would recognlte
quantity as well u quality or
academic work done
-Stress flexible class meeting schedules and approaches
rather than rigid :IO minute
class periods.
-Abandon traditional general coune requirements for
all students in such areas as
history, Engliah, mathematics
and languages, while offering
wide elective course choices.
-Require only one specific
course of all students: applied logic.
New Requirement■
Beyond this. eac.-h student
would have to complete the following
academic
requirements:
-A primary area of study
comparable to the current
majors orfered at the college
along with supporting studies
in designated areas lo insure
a high le\·el of competence in
the student's chosen field.
-A complementary area of
study in depth in a second
basic discipline representing a
mode of thought or world view
deliberately diHcrent from that
of the primary I ( m.:_:a~j:.or:.:l:..::.ar:.:e::a::.._

Getting to know Englond literolly
from the ground up is o faculty wife,
Mrs. Jone Skogley, who spent considerable time making rubbings lost
year when her husband was in Woodbridge, Suffolk, on sabbatical Jone
mode rubbings of Medieval brass

memorials found en floors, under
pews and mots, and sometimes on
walls. Shown ore three of the 50
rubbings she mode, about 25 of which
will be exhibited ot Helme House,
Friday from 7 to 10 p m .

-------------

or diferenl approaches, stu- "historic" and said that, while
dents would share in a variety it represented a radical de•
of campus activities and afparture from the academic apfairs designed to increase an
proach found at most colleges
awareness of the cultural reand universities in this counfinements of a modern age, so
try, 1t was based upon the
that they will be at home in
soundest of learning techni·
the social circles of their choques.
sen way of life.
Dr. Stokes further said that
President J . Lem Stokes, II,
some of these techniques have
Awareness Str.ssed
called the action on the part
been earned over from pro•
_:In=-:.ad
:.di:·::ti::o.::n:.,.:.u.:.s.:.in.:g:._:_a_n
_u_m_be_r-,-....:..of-:t':".h~e"."":"r'.:"a_cul_ty:__a_n_d_t_ru_s_te_e_s_ _ _<
_C_o_n_tin_u_ed_o_n_p_a_g_e_15_l_
Under this requirement. majors in the social sciences and
the humanities would complete an in-depth study in one
concentrated area related to
the natural sciences. Majors in
the !llatllral Sciences would
complete an in-depth study in a
concentrated area o! the bumanities or the social sciences

RESIDENT DINING ROOM MENU
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE)

LUNCHEON
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Vegetable soup/crax
lwnburglCheeseburg 2
Chicken sal. plate w
French fried potatoes
Buttered brussels sprouts
Tomato & Lettuce salad
Stuffed celery stalks
Frtsh sherbert cup, jello
Asal breads. butter. bever.

'garn.

DINNER
l'ALENTINE'S PARTY
'1'o-getherness Menu"
\\itb ICE CREAM
SMORGASBORD

BREAKFAST
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Chilled orange juice
Fresh fruit in season
~·t dry cereals
...t wbeatena

Sued ham. slices
f'tiede&gs

~ apple muffins

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY. 16

BREAKFAST
Chilled orange juice
Fresh fruit in season
Ass't. dry cereals
Hot ralston
Baked sausage link1
Hot waffles with syrup
Fresh doughnuts
Toast, jelly, butter
Beverages

LUNCHEON
N.E Clam Chowder
Toast. clam roll with sauce
Chicken a la King on toast
Tuna sal plate with ch,ps
Buttered green beans
Cole slaw, tossed salad
Fig squares, jello
Ass't. breads, butter
Beverages

~ Jelly, butter
l'tftges

LUNCHEON

OINNER

CbickeQ oodl

Bueci "-~

e soup/ crax
~PUisbbU?g pie
Ill lliced irankfurters
iltncb ld plate with garnish
Bytltredfried potatoes
''llieci carrots & Peas
fl'IIU hsal.,.toss. vege. sal.
~'t tmits, jello
,_ re.dJ, butter

Eu

-"rages

ooy~orj DINNER

CbJtk

U,ct

-i~a cacciatore
autter Italian sauce
Stea td spaghetti
llltd broccou . th
tarlic oil wi
1.ttt;.Or{ Salad
l.t~e Wedge, i~llo
li.u\ hrllltl'irigue pie
llt-.,ra tads, butter

w~J

&es

BBQ Spare ribs
Fish and chips plate
8uttered peas
Fr fried potatoes
Pickled cucuIDbers
Cole slaw, jello
iced banana cake
Ass't. breads, butter
Beveraaes

LUNCHEON
Beef broth with barley
Ham & Swiss on rye with chip~
American chop suey
Buttered mixed vegetables
Golden glow salad
Tomato & Lettuce salad
Sherbet cup, jello
Ass't. breads. butter
Beverages

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

CLOSED

BREAKFAST

MEMORIAL UNION OPEN
UNTIL 10:30 P. M,

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 19

BREAKFAST

DINNER
DELICATESSEN STYLE
BUFFET
$165
Butterfield Dining Hall

Orange juice
Ass't dry cereals
Fresh fruit in se~son
Hot cream of wheat
Pan broil. ham slices
Fried eggs
Fresh doughnuts
Toast. jelly, butter
Beverages

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18

BREAKFAST
Chilled apple juice
Fresh fruit in season
A.!s't. dry cereals
Hot wbeatena
Crisp fr,ed baCOD
Pancakes with syrup
DouahD uts
Toast, jelly, butttr
Beverages

LUNCHEON

cream of tomato soup
Pot roast of beef
Brown gravy
BREAKFAST
Mashed potato
Buttered pellb & _carrots
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST pear ,,.. in lime Jello
Reb,h tra)'S
8:30 • 10:30 A. MAss't. pies, jeUo
AsS'I, breads, butler
BU'M'ERFIELD PINING HALL
Beverages
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

DINNER

LUNCHEON
Chicken noodle soup
Chef's choice
Lge. fruit salad plate
French Cried potatoes
Hot meat sandwich
Spanish string beans
Cott. cheese salad
Tossed salad
Ass't. desserts, breads
Beveraees

DINNER
Soup or Juice
Gr,lled ha.m steaks. Haw.
Fried fish fillet
Au gratin potatoes
Buttered spinach
Lelt. & tomato sal. •
Pickled sliced beets
Blueberr)' pie, Jello
Fresh rolls. butter
Beverai;cs

Chilled orange juice
Fresh fruit In season
Ass't. dry cereals
Hot oatmeal
Baked sausage links
Hot French toast with S)TUP
Fresh bran muffins
Toast. jelly, butter
Beverages

LUNCHEON
French omon soup
Baked stuff. peppers with sauce
Italian grinders w/ crups·
Home fried potatoes
Buttered green peas
Tosed vege. salad
Crackers & Cheese
Peanut butter cookies, jello
Ass't. breads. butter
Beveraaes

DINNER
Soup or juice
New Eneland Boil~d dinner
Corned beef-potatoes
Cabbage, carrots
Onions, sliced tomatoes
Cr~am puf{s reclalrs
Ass't breads, butter
Beverages
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 21

BREAKFAST
Chilled orange juice
Fresh fruit in season
A.ss't. dry cereals
Hot maypo
Corned beef hash
Soft hard cooked eggs
Doughnuts
Toast, Jelly, butler
Beverages
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EDITORIALS
Budget Woes

IRHC Equals IFC
The Student Senate defeated a bill Monday
night that would have granted the Inter-residence
Hall Council (IRHC) an ex-officio seat in the
Senate.
Leading the opposition to the IRHC seat were
Sen. Ronald Young and Sen. Michael Finn.
Sen. Ronald Young holds an ex-officio seat. He
represents the Interfratemity Council ( IFC).
The bill was defeated on the grounds that the
IRHC is not recognized as a representative body
by the university.
At the present rate, it never will be.
The best point in the Senate\ discussion was
made by Charles Miller, IRHC president He said
the IRHC is analogou, to IFC.
It therefore deserve, the same representation in
the Senate.

Letters to the Editor
'To Dissent: No Need to Be
'"Professor of Ethics"
Dear Sir·
A number of men holding
prominent positions in their
respecti1·,• fields ar" dis 0 entm~
:ig~mst the Vietnam war II
this war or any aspect ol it is
deemed unethical or immoral
to anyone upon introspechon
then this person surely has ~
right to legully do what he can
to redress the condition which
sel his consr•1ence ~llrnng
lotrospect1on certainly mvolves conwid~rvble evaluation
of facu. Cons1:1ence, or one's
Inner f~P.llogs aboul right tiod
wmng 15 at ka,t a p&rtial ex
prcullJll of experiences and
kammg We should not D('·
lu:ve that the maJMlly coosensus or l'd1ct of any leader
Is necessanly right and trcrc•
fort, truoscends an lml,vldual's
i. o c of m.,ral,
Furlht>rmore we ~re trytni:
to t.ectn:c edcJclkd to, h..,pe

A,atar Hrc·ak 8

"'hat Huliuf! '!
Dear Sir
Ir; lhv ecrr ,, ts I h1 ,c r~~,j
llJ far. l t,a e bcr!l UDfible tr,
d O\I r CXlttly wl,al , .... tho
Jaonw br-ok1t ti) !ll!Jg A I\

NOTICE A4Hrtiaiftf deodline fo,

tt.. INcc,n It Sunday ot
I P "'• fo, the followl11t
We4nndot' publkotton

fully at least in part, make responsoble decisions, not only
related to our specialized
fields. but in any matter concerning the well-being of humans and really and ideally
all h£e on a global basis.
Ethic development involves
de<'lsion making, and that
everyone must do I \Hite this
In response to Mr Capaldo
who maintains that one must
be a "profrssor of ethics" in
ordt!r lo denounce the war on
ll moral basis. cJan. 101.
A biologist may rcahie that
the extensive bombing and de•
foliation ag1•nts used m mind
that personal rc~ponsibihty to
wards all munkiod dues lnvolV!: mal-ang moral judi;
mtnts 1n areas not dir~dly
~onnectcrl lo one's lifework; H
such rcspons1t.ihty w,·ni R •m•
ive,·.al ••lh1c, we woul,t hive
good ,•ause tn celebrate'
Hobert R:iusch

tu ' Was he B•·llmn the !JDpcr
on 0U1ce lm11 , or on his n'll-n
l 11ne• H tilt• former why
■ h1Juh1 the obsctntl)' lnuc en
te-r Into l~ IJ11illtr Ill alP If
the latt.m- why lhU\IIJ this

rau u him to

i;, l su Jl{'n<lcd''

Al • untvcruty c:rnplQ)'~c, 11,,.
Whole b ,tw dl l'arh mc, aa,f I
,urr It also dl 1,,rbs ulh, rs
of the foltb.ful Could we pita au
h ■V< ll danfu::1 bl-lore half r,{
UI fillt.,'; 111/ l1;r tlift T jot)il >

1110

Allio I IAroad r II tbt: ram
J!U1 iiuJln, rc11l11 rrnd tht 1,
ue 'll Avatar
e;otnpl, l ,,
lll'f£,uiL J mn~lf find lt nr
l.,orma 1••'1 tuir,:IJ_y olt '"II

al~~

l• • l>trhap II I

l<Arflcd

p)y lo dt , ,,.

dirtv Wun!

l

)'

1,1111:,-,.,l
II I hardt7 ¥iorth
Ir, lx,ttu r
Katia Tl • flu w II

The Board of Trustees of State Colleges decided last week to tum down a proposal by Dr. F.
Don James and other administrative officials to
increase student fees by $50.
The proposal which Dr. James made would
have helped to offset a $601,000 cut by Governor
Chafee in URI's budget.
Mrs. John M. Sapinsley, chairman of the Board
of Trustees. has asked URI to absorb the cut without increasing fees, adversely changing admissions
policy or cutting existing faculty salaries.
Dr. James b now in the position of having to
reduce the number of new faculty appointments as
well a!> implementing cutbacks on operating and
equipment costs.
In order to arrive at the $601.000 figure, an
accounting degree helps. The governor's budget
lumped together operating and capital expenditures. On first inspection it seemed that the cut
was only $302,000.
Dormitory furniture costing $125 . 000 is included in the budget yet is not a part of operating
costs.
If you fail to understand that, you are likely
not alone.
What can be readily understood is that each
year the Board of Trustee!> needs more money and
the ~tate does not have it.
. Deducing the number of faculty appointments
wnhout placing any re~trictions; upon enrollments i'>
no solution.
Any student that ha\ been closed out of a clas~
I.nows that
The dormitory furniture induded in the budget
outlay IS for new complex buildings. This will not
:11lenate the pres\ure~ in large classrooms.
lf_there t\ a _choice between limiting <!nrollments
by rai,mg admission ~tandard._ and lnnitinn
the
0
number ?f fac.:ulty appointed. then 11 is the cnrollment "'htch ~hould be chc.:cked.

TH43BlACON
Clifford Bowden, ecfl'9r

°" "•
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I
•
Cuvao, news rdik>r Lind
m■nagu,g editor, Donni
Fred Tolll
•
• GIiiet, auialant manaalne editor·
n, aaso.-1110 oewa edit
L
•

ed,wt, Judy Bonotto r
or: •rry Leduc, associate
lorif;J 11dv, er Chuc1.' C (•.- Iurcs editor, Buban Huw-•, edl
'
o •rulh w ir,• •••rvlec c1tl\or
REPORTERS. lm11.t Johnson
(;1rnurd, t'hri1 ·1 u111tz
. T .. m Crosby, Judy i;tl'rn, l'cggy
>' ?)II and Ronny lk,nriudonnn
De&I

Loul1
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1111naior

I( ,.it11n1n.

Ho
d
ISIN01 Jeclt lolnlck, bull
18;0:1 lhd,mll, ldvertlaln" ffillOll(er;
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Deon Fronk L. Woods, left, o colonel in the U.S. A rmy Reserve, odm1n1sters service ooth to ten URI graduates commiss,oned second lieutenants (1-rl in front rank Aurelio H. Cesario

Professor Prepares Book

To Teach Lip Reading
Ooe reason some children

mar be slow learners" is deficiwt bearing.
To help teachers show their
ii:Pfil bow to read lips Pror.
Albert GriebieD, assistant prof!!.!Or of speech. prepared a
ma.:iual.
"Speechreading
Th!Vugh Sports," which bas
~ been published by the
A!mnder Graham Bell AslOClltiOD lor the Deaf.
'Tbe majority of children
wbo are hard of bearing are
boys, and since most are
interested in football, I chose
tb3t sport for this manual
•luch I hope to follow up with
1111illu maouals on baseball,
buketball aod other popular
IJ)Orl.s

"Sports ba ve become so
1tutb a part of our way of
li!e through the great amount
Qf bme and space given them
by press, radio and television
~I leaching speechreading...'.
by tbe way that's now all one
tord-b)' focusing on sports
1e<.me<1 a natural, ' said Prof
GnebteD who for ten years be
:Jre coming to URI was speech
•lld bearmg therapist in the
Cllll.!ton school department.
Tbe number of children
~ beanng problems is in-tlllllg, and parents often
1tirn of this 10 their own child·
~ Y alter an examination

by the school physician or
nurse. In any given school
there will be pupils with varying degrees of aural impairment. and so it behooves the
teacher lo articulate clearly
with distinct lip movements."
To Cree his sum mer in 1966
for time t.o write the manual.
Prof. Grzebien was awarded a
S1200 URI Faculty Fellowship.
"Many of our speecbreading
teachers are women who find
the background material and
rules of football unfamiliar. A
short paragraph m each lesson
explains more fully a parlicu•
lar aspect of football. I have
included in the 26 lessons definitions or ter ms, such as

Howo~d I Cohen, Teod S Sosnowski, Poul S. Coppola, ond W,ng
:·FGrist, reor ronk· Donald G. Heckman, Mork W . Swistak Dov,d
• roberg, David G. Zortorion, ond Powell J Morin
·

Joinafirm thafll
give you executive
responsibility your
fJrSt day atwork.

'bootleg,' 'fake' and 'flanker·

names of great players, both
pro and collegiate, a diagram
or a gridiron, and three cross•
word puzzles
with
fool·
ball terms."
Al Hope High School in Prov
idence, Grzebien was on the
cross countrv learn, played
sandlot footb~ll and baseball.
and is now an 3\'id golfer. He
has the B.A. from Notre
Dame, 1949, and the M .A
from Northwestern, 1950
"I hope the manual will bl'
u$eful lo hospital clinician,
and others working y, ith hard
of hearmg children of junior
and semor high school age a,
well as to teachers

thats J r,r<'tl} funny thing for a
civilian firm to say A ho~s, Right out of
college 1 The first day 1
_
But the Air force can make sur.h otters
As Jn officer in the world's lar,gest
technological organization you re a
leader. Engineer. Scient isl. Admin1st rat or,
Right \-\,here the Sr,ace Age break·
throughs are hapr,ening
.
0 how about the executive ll'spon·
s1bili~y of a test pilot docking 2,062 mph

No\\

Applications For Financial Aid
for the
Academic Yea r 1968-69
All opplicot1ons for financial 01d for 1968-69 which
..,ill be considered
·
· I
by the Committee on F1nonc10
Aid 10 st udents should be filed ot the Student Aid
Office, Davis Holl not later than Morch 15, 1968·
APplicntions ore ovoiloble in the Student Aid Office Th
.
.
·
e Committee will evoluote oppl1cot1ons on
~~-

.
t,
sis of fmonciol need scholastic och1evemen

'Clll\Pus citizenship and ex~ro-curricular activities.

in a YF-12A jet?
That could be you, too.
. .
' t have to be a pilot 1n the
don
But you
11
Air Force to move fast. With your co ege
. 1•nto Officer Training
degree you zip
•
don
S h I spin out an oft1cer, spee
c ~~v~y as an executive, in the fore·
you f odern science and technology.
fronto m
R ht on the ground.
,g
. F e moves pretty fast.
Th~ Air_ ore
A man's career can
Think 11 over.
sometimes move pretty slow.

------------,
,------I
United States Air Force I
p.,, \ O,·pl SCP-8'
R,,ndolph ,\or force Ba,., Te,." 7814/i
AGI
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Jr. ~lass Prom
Location Set
The Junior Class Prom May
3. will be al the Grist Mill in
Seekonk. Mass, the class officers announced. Dinner will
be served al 7 :00 and dancing
will be from 8 lo 12. A queen
will be crowned at 10.
The officers also announced
1he formation of a Social Committee to finish planning the
Prom and help in planning
Spring Weekend Anyone inlerested in joming the committee should contact one of
the officers <Dick Fosler,
Steve Long, Yvette Gonyea,
Bill Simonson. or Peggy Girouard.)

IFC To Sponsor
Brood Drive
The lntcrfraternity

Council

is ,ponsoring a blood drive for

the Kational Hemophilia Foun·
• tlatioa on February 29, 1968 in
the ballroom of lhe Union from
10 lo 3 :30.
Hemophilia is the "bleeders·
disease" for which there is no
known cure. The only treatment is the administration or
blood transfusions to hemopl\iliac A large supply of fresh
blood is needed in com baling
this disease.
Appbcallons are available
111 the council room on lhe
third Ooor of the Union. All
pa rllc1pants under 21 must
ha, e written permission from
a p.trent or guardian

Da Vinci Display
Models in J•dimension, ol
the notebook drawing~ of L<.>o•
nardo da\'inc1 are on displa>
m the Fine Arls Center 11al
l"r) through March 5 from 9
;; dail)

Th., exhibition of th" 15th
~entury arllst-scif.'nlist •~ v.orJ.:
un 111:in from lhc Ocpar11r1L•nl
of Art, and Sc1l'n<·es of lr1h'r
nallonal Business M:11· huu.•~
• orpor.1l1on •~ ont· of four nov.
t. •rln~ •ht Lot111fr)

Dr. Paul Petrie

Poetic Suggestion in College
Proves to Be Good One
When Paul J. Petrie was 18
and a college sophomore, a
teacher suggested that he try
writing poetry The suggestion
turned out to be a good one.

Now 39, Dr Petrie, associate
professor of Englis~. at the
University of Rhode Island,
has had poems published in 40
magazines, and he is the auth·
or of two books of poetry
" I wanted lo be a novelist,"
Dr. Petrie said, " but my teacher for creative writing suggested lha t I try poetry. since I
was better at description and
imagery than at characterizations." His first published
poem appeared when he was
21.

"The {irst poems were published in small places," he
said . "My first poem in 'Poetry' ma~azine was published
when I was 26."
Dr Petrie teaches several
English course each semester The only conOict he sees
bel ween his role as teacher
and his role as poet is the demand on his time
" The teaching profession has
a unique advantage for a writer," he commented. "You
spend your day talking about
what you like.•· Another advantage he finds is having the
summer free for writing
Dr. Petrie has little di£ficul•
ty in finding subjects for his
poetr). but he likes to travel
·to find different subiects and
diflerent insights " After he
completed his doctorate at the
State University of Iowa in
1957, Dr. Petric and his wife.
Sylvia. "ent lo Spa in for a
} ear. Many of the poems in
his most recent book, "The
Hace With Time and lhc Devil.' r<"0l'd th.- Spanish 1nOu•
l 'fi("t',

But Pr Pdne hl!lil''<'' llnd
111g suliJL'll 111,,tkr should not

be a real problem for a writ-

e,

.. My students complain that
they have nothing to write
about," he said. "Everybody
has lots lo write about. The
problem 1s learning how to
open up and to master th_e
medium. Whal people experience today is just as fresh as
what John Keats experienced
The difference is in 1he ability
to transfer the experiences into words."
Inexperienced writers, according to Dr. Petrie, often begin by using phrases from their
memory rather than develop
ing their own expression He
encountered this
difficult}
,, hen he was younger.
"Dylan Thomas was my
idol," he said. "My poetry
would ape his. but it lacked his
genius. Later a poet learns lo
correlate his experiences with
his own words, without the
use o( cliches."
To Dr. Petrie, the imagery
is the most important element
of the poem. "You can't be
dominated by your ideas.
Ideas have lo be fell in poetry.
Imagination comes to li(e in
the poem.
"A person could write a
poem saying he is against the
war in Vietnam Using some
rhyme and meter, he :.ays,
'I am against the war in Vietnam ' And when the reader
finishes it be says to himself,
'This author is against the war
in Vietnam.' He eigber agrees
or disagrees and that's that.
··1n true poetry, the writer
might describe a war scene
and the people involved. The
reader can appreciate such a
poem without even realizing
th,,l the author is against the
war m \'ietnam "
Prof.,~sor Pclri<· feels rhythm is imporlant lo poetry,
<'\'<'O to free verse which has

no specific rhythm pattern.
"The poet listens to the words
in his mind. Everything becomes right intuitively. He
doesn't count the syllables to
see that the metrical pattern
is correct; he hears it in his
mind, and he knows when it is
right"
Dr. Petrie spends a lot
of ti me revis111g poems after
he has written them. "Nothin11
in poetry is ever perfect," ht>
said. "I am constantly revis
ing." He ha~ begun lbe revisions on the large number ol
poems be wrote last year when
he was on a sabbatical in England and in Florence.

Despite
fiendish tortun
dynamic BIC Duo
writes first ttm1,
every time!

Dr. Petrie lives at 66 Dend
ron R.oad in Peac" Dale, with
his wife and three children. He
do<1s most of his work al honw.
because there arc fewer inter
ruptions than iu his Vniversit\
ofhco::.
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ffl/Jl!rtt samples.
other colleges in I hi s
Mm'"' found the packages
11" ~th
..-hr
,u their students.
H
,.,.-- this area are an·
:,«N:rtheulero and Brown

vtrslties

t~kt·d to Clu>('k

~dilress Number
lll employees arc asked by
lat personnel department

to

--=

Wed., Feb. 14
9 Ill-- llro~n Univ Air l"orco
RO re l'nrnllment program
for UR I &lud..nls, Rm. 2ll
D-5-Stutl,•nt Baakrtbllll Ikkela
New Hamp~hirt', Rm 118 '
l ll(~rt Maiors' l,ectul'(', Recital Hall
" OO-\'AF speaker, Party Rn,.
6:00-Slgma Phi Epsilon smoker, Browe. Rm.
6 30--I>cntal Hygiene Tea, Hall
room
7·00-Sigma Phi Epsilon, Rm.
320
7 : 30--WRlU, Rm, 322

Ul\lass Author
To Speak Tues.
Richard Kim, of the University of Mnssachusetts English
Department, will speak next
Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m. in the
Union Browsing Rm.
Mr. Kim is the author of
..The Martyred," a novel dealing with the Korean War. He
is presenUy at work on a new
novel, "The Innocents," which
will concern the political life
in contemporary Korea.

Offk Ille wal11holding stateme:il n,etJ~ed m January to

tbal 11 rootuns )'Our prelL!DI pumaoenl home address
wl Ibo! corre.c:t social security
rmlitr
u either of these is incorr!d. please request the peroffice to send a " change
II addrru" form.
If

m

All changes

of

address

mild be reported to that oft.'t.

Places Second

In Belt Tourney
Dr. David L. Freeman, professor of philosophy and chairman of the department. placed second in the Brown Belt
Kata competition at the Invitational Kempo Karate Tournament held earlier this month
in Warwick.

~ ~--

Bulletin

7 30- WRIU, Senate
Thure., Feb. 1S
9 12- Rrown Univ Air Jl'or<"e
ROTC, Rm 211
9-1-liukf'thall tfckrts, New
Hamp1hlre, Rm. 118
9 Z--Summer Job inlcrvlt!ws.
Rm 122
9-:">-Fro~h Electi,,ns. Lobby
1-S-Conn Civil Servire, Rm.
211
4 ·00-Union Program, Brows.
Rm.
fl:OO-Sigma Phi Epsilon smoker, Brows. Rm
6:00-AWS Blue Book, Rm 315
6:30-Panhellenic, Senate
6:30-Frat Managers Asso,·.,
Rm. 306
7 ;00-Course Evaluation Book
Rm. 331
7 ;30--Films and Lecture by
Shirley Clark, Hccital Hall
7:30-Kappa Della Pi, Rm. 316
8:00--Basketball, URI vs New
Hampshire, Keaney
Fri., Feb. 16
9-5-Frosh Ell'ctions, l.obby
6 00-Sigma Phi Epsilon smoker, Brows. Rm .
6:15-Hillel Servic,s, Chapel
8:00--Union Dance, Ballroom
Set., Feb, 17
12 noon-Fraternity Bads, Ball,
room, Recital Hall, Green,
and Quinn
i:30--Film, "One Million B.C."
Uallroom
7 .35-Basketball al Maine
Sun., Feb. 18
10:00-Hillel Sunday School,
Rms . 308 and 316
10:30-Lutheran Sen-ices.
Chapel
7:30--Film, "In Like Flint",
Ballroom
Mon., Feb. 19
8-5-Panhellenic Rush R.,gistration, Rm. 311
9-5-Basketball tickets, Brown.

---
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Board
Jtm 118
l2• 45,._AAU1•, S"nntc
6 80-ZBT, Itm 334

Ill 5- Grl t Sent, r P1clure,,
flrn 211
1

6 3'>-Senate. Sen•te
7 00-Duplicate Ar1dge, llm
322
7 00-Actlvnl..s Comm1ttec,
Rm. 320
7 OO-Coll~11c Bowl, Brow1.
Rm.
7:4~Honors Colloquium. Bot.
tenllne 102
8,00-Studeot Lcdurc Series,

Ballroom
Tue,., Feb. 20
11-1-Buketball ticket!, Brown,
Rm. 118

---

- ·- ~ -.

,,o..._wnru-nm

0.30-<Jr~·he,;ls, Hodman
7. 00-MoJor Eventa Comm.

Rm. 320
7 f~hrlsti1n Sclen,•c Coll
Org., Chapel
7 30-0ulmg Club, Rm. 331
7·ao-EngJ14h and Art Depart,
ment Speakf'r. Brows. Rm
8:00-URI va Brown, Kean,y
( Frosh B&1kctball at 6 pm . /
11.30-Blue Key, Rm. 316

-------

FRESHMEN
Saturday, Feb. 17

IS

FRATERNITY BIDS DAY
You Will

If You Hove

Go To

Registrotion Number

001 - 150 .................. .··············· ·······

MU Ballroom

151 - 225 ·········································· Green Auditorium
Quinn Auditorium

226- 300 ·······················
301 - 400 ····················

············

Fine Arts Recital Hall

Bids will be dl·stributed promptly at 12:30 P· m.
Be sure to bring your registration card and a pen.

Registration In

IF C

Office

through February 16 at 5:00 P· m.

20~

~ 00- Slud~nl 1'ralt1c Appeal,
&1,d, Rm 31111
6 30-JPC', S, natc

Sophomore Girl

Winter Weekend Queen

lnjuredhy Auto

Crowned, Ryder Sings
Arlene Knowles representing
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
was crowned Winter Weekend
queen Friday night at the intermission o( the Mitch Ryder
concert in Keaney gymnasium.
William A. Bowers. chairman
of Winter Weekend, presented
Miss Knowles with the crown
and with a bouquet of roses.
finalists in the queen contest were Barbara Porter representing Sigma Chi, Angela
Ribeiro, Sigma Nu; Nancy
Sknypiec, Phi "Kappa Psi; and
Paulette Thorpe, Theta .Delta
Cbi. Each finalist received a
long-stemmed rose and a gift
from the Association of Women
Students.
The finalists in the contest
were chosen in a campus vote.
The queen was chosen from
among tbe finalists by a panel
of judges beaded by Boris Bell,
Director ol the Union.
Mr Bowers estimated that
noo people were present at
the concert which was sponsor•
ed by tbe Union Board and the
Class Executive Council. " We
were very pleased with the
way it went." he said about
the concert. Mitch Ryder and
his New Sock and Soul Rhythm and Blues Band perform•
ed some ol his more popular
recordings and invited a cou
pie from the audience to dance
on the state. Appearing with
Mitch Ryder was a group, The
Good Earth, from New York
City
Winter Weekend began with
a Kick-off Dance in the Union
Ballroom. Friday afternoon.
Three bands placed at strategic points on the dance floor
played in rotating order.
Later that afternoon. about
150 people participated in a
snowball fight in the North
End of the Ram's Den. They
were entertained by folksinger Shane Jack5on, an ex-Marine and former URI student,
and the SAE Jug Band.
Anoth~r highlight of the
weekend was to have been ski•
mg Saturday mom.mg at Yawgu,1 Vulley with a 25 per cent
dist'lunl on everylh10g, Mr
Bowers satd that the manage
ment of Yawgoo Valley "had
completely forgotten about the

ROTC Program
Allows Two Year
Delay of Service
Graduate

c,r

un1kr&raduate

&I.JJdenta v.ho w11nt lo a,nhnu<;:

their 1tudie1 t,ey<Jnd tilt bee•
calaureafo degree In ~pt.cm

ber and wish t,, delay military
1ervlce until they complrte
the-Ir rtud~a may 1fo 10 by rn
terl11g the two )'l!llr ROTC pm
gram
Admla11on lo one, of lhr. nrv
lcu' nserve <,fflcvr tr1unlng
C<ITJi' pr,;vam, de-i,end.l M
Ill appll aU.on and admtuloo
to lti ROTC unit on llHI gt11
d •nt'1 IJT mt lampun /or al

tr~ ~,'°',I whtr• advanecd
1tud,e an ton! n,i,lov:d1 12,
i.t1.end.,r,
al an f< 1 1'r< ca mp
during tbr slltntJolf at J::i68
Ar,-pli amt& hould nppl
a
oou
fJf, 1L1, tor tli, Arm
fr, urr, ,,t lit r Iliac, "1 n h
I'

rll ,r dt 111
r avn, t,
Mulhor l,rput , I
Ku 1 f (qm J ';(; '" l.W

al t

deal that they had made with

us.''
LltUe J obn and the Sherwoods, and The Others performed at the IFC dance held
at the Rocky Point Palladium
Saturday night.
A sextet from the University
Concert Band and a vocalist
performed jazz pieces in the
North End of the Ram's Den
Sunday afternoon.
During the weekend an ItalIan film festival was held in
the Union Ballroom. Mr. Bowers noted that all oC the films
were shown with subtitles.
"We feel "that Winter Week•
end was a success," be said.
"Tbe problem that we have is
that oo this campus Winter
Weekend is only three years
old."

A URI sophomore was reported In good condition in
South County Hospital Monday
night after being struck by a
car in the parking lot behind
the Union about 1:00 that af.
terooon.
Carol Etling of Reading,
Mass, who rooms in Barlow
Hall, was admitted to the hospital for a possible fractured
pelvis.
Jack 0. Crooke of Westward
Drive, East Greenwich, the
driver, told South Kingstown
police he was going down the
h.ill toward Bressler Hall. between the Union and the police
station, when the car In front
of him stopped suddenly.
He said he swerved into the
parking lot to a :old the car,
striking another car parked
there.
Police said it hos not been
determined whether the Crooke
car or the parked car struck
the pedestrian.

Booster's Rally Fizzles

tive board of Boosters
approached by ushers ~ t
were informed that ~- . Y
....unce
Z arc h en,s or d ers were
Iha
neither they nor the du t
could remain in the gyrn~{
Zar~hen felt the dumrny WO\lld
proJect the "wrong imag ,,
and t~a t if they and the dU:..
my did not get out, the PCJlice
would be called according to
Booster members.

Student apathy and administrative regulations combined
to force cancellation of the
planned rally at Thursday
night's game with Providence
College.
Originally scheduled by the
Booster's Club, the rally was
to be held in front of Keaney.
Few people appeared and there
was not enough time to move
inside.
Alex Nelson, President o{
Boosters, reported that they
then decided to take the dummy of a PC player, oriruially
scheduled to be burned, upstairs In Keaney and bang it
over the balcony, He believed
it would be permissible as the
gym already contained a half
dozen signs berating the
Friars.
While waiting for an appropriate time to dro'> the dummy
several members of the execu-

When the BEACON conlact.
ed Mr. Zarchen, he denied ever
issuing any orders or even
knowing of the situation. He
did say, however, that there Is
a regulation prohibiting dummies in the gym because of a
possible hassle il spectators
tried to pull it down. He said
he believed that the ushers,
being aware of the rule, took
care of the situation themselves.

. .. . t ~

I

l
II vou want 10 rock Iha boat. 11·11101 with us.
H r<>uld

loulp us to keep movins ahuad. We
'.1oacovered that during our pioneerJn11 yeara
in fl dynan- le, young indualry. It atilt appUea
tod_ay lrna11lnallve, inquirlns mind• ere provacims the Impetus for proaren In our exciting
world or advanced VTOL aircraft ay1tem1.
Are you o factual lonovat<.1r, .• Impatient with
alatua quo7 Doe■ raat paced engineering chal!:inge turn you on-rathr,r than pat 1oluhon1?
'"" S1kor,~y Alrc,-ft r.an he your envlronm~nt ln whu h lu explore, rxpand ftnd 11nrkh
your '•J>•bil! lie1. You'll enjoy the alimul111 ~r
ieelr,il your odou bncr,nrn three diml!
I
ultru eoplol11ico1, d olrlJOrne veh~~f,,": olnf

Ilona research • reliability/ntoinlainabillty
engineering • auton11vigation ayatema • ,.orn•
puter technology • mnnufar.turing englnc~ring
• Information 1clence , markelius ... 1ond more.
.And your career advancement C'ilfl htt motor/•
ally ouisled throul!h onr corporotion•finanrnd
Graduoto Study Progrnm-11vailahlo 11t n1any
ou1111andlng achoola wlthin our area.
Con1ult your Coll11110 Placomcnl Offic11 for
campua Interview dales or-fur Jurlhcr onfor·
Jnalion, writ" lo Mr, Leo f.Shah·oy, Profo~slonel
and T11chnic.a1I Employment.

l(!ffiOITOW

!:'1~:et•10n1I growth? Your il11mon1trat-d ability
humll:re;~~ all 1,he oppor~urdtiea you r.an
"ongln11er'1 II We thlnil )'Oil II OJoprn 11111 out
lictiv lnl
I tmoup!,nru·• tl,Rt encriur1111111 on
tup cnt II
lil11iu1 wttl, 6orne or the

i:• y~~~,8'fl ~t

"rll

ad I
i
doma 11 donf1
o ta " un r• cpon1iLl11 1111,l
In •• ,,,d n1rr,I tn bnla, yo\J'IJ find them !,ore
11111
• lutnmatl , mtr<•l•
•niit11~!lring
w tr1t,t ,,,i,,11, 1, ,1 • ,.,
turea en11ln11l!rln11 •
1
,. a Nnt •ra1ly111 • Jll!tl

U you tf)

~•:~~:ur
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·hiflnlion ~ on l I l{J Canipus
J)ur f o hH·reased 'I'axes
arc e:,;pcr1en1
n& eo•t of lh Ing
L~ S nend Co ll1 the
t'f I p_rtce ancn-a,c on
1
artunc 511lc!
t ,arise 1~ (ijreetl)' due
ft '~,j~ Island slntc sal~'s
II~ and I cbllll{:t m
1
15111,d state Iax
R ,ding to Edwanl F
ac<O •·r, rod director 1n
Jl(I.N!'Y ;,c;
.if sales al URI
~ th~ tax mrrcnse from
1k Ol'l'""' rent as of July 1,
1aihttJDS sold in ,·rnd'mg
tfi!. ~
""t're considered
"" t, food items and
-ult~ taxable under the
fllf 015ung
system.
A
~ ? ID thr wording of the
!1.- itseU extended taxable
:.s IQ UlCludc all take out
~Ji< nt~

:ic

11111

this \\ 11 dot1<' b:)' rt•duclu th
slu• 01 lhl' milk C'llrlon, from
IO c,uncc~ lo eight ounces
"In onli'r to spread the tax
w1thu11t ba, 1ng to lncr<'a < nil
snles," M, McCrory said, "we
chose to rcdulc the size of thl•
milk cartons instead o( raising
the price," In this way we
sought to effect as few students as p,1ss1ble "
Mr. McCror>· said that an.
other reason was the increase
of co<t, due to inflation, whlch
makes it necessary to Increase
selling prices. ''When our costs
increase," he said, "so must
our selling price."

Th.-. WJt!IJ A,1,, rll,111,: l "rn

mi, •on hu r1111n111cd lo lJrmr.
:~ $!200 In advert, Ing ovrr
e pa l mcme t r, th cordm ,
lo Stl'ph<'n l>rcyfu ~. gcn,r1l
managrr The commlnloa of
frrs • 10 per cent bonus to
•nl'one brtncmc 10 pnld r,d,u.
ll!ernent, he sa,d

M~ Ilrl')·fuss s;,.id the ,·omml1s1on has beeo very successful and has brought In four
times a, much ad\'crllsmg as
in past scrnt5ters.
lie said, "Th11 cnmn11ss1011
takes pa.rt in, common biu,ness
transactions In addition to get•
ting studt>nls invol\'cd in moo,
etary _ga,lns. I consider the
commi~s,on ,·ery successful be·
cause .11_ ls so difficult to get
ad,·erll.smg for radio, espec1ally college radio."

wvlct.!,

llr lltCrnry said that this

111 .• reue made 1t necessary
rust ~Uiog pnces. And

A New Way of Life

Grads ~ow Ha\·e
Ps~chedelic Home
Photo~ Availahle
Ibr Graduate School of City

r=g bas gone psychedelic.
A' an open house Sunday

dl1. tile creative efforts of 40
aknl! lftre displayed lo stu•
O!llts, deans and faculty mem•

... make it
fun 'n fashionable
with
Lee-Prest
Trims

Im

lb! school house, off North
ol
rugt, red. green, blue, yeln •bite and purple mtegralel in l.'iD pattern and interlVTlll with graphic designs
rne purpose of the mod de":Jlilli lfas described as a
~hlnatioa of educational and
11rk~mental undertaking by
Ptltr H. Nash. director of the
f!ld.ate curriculum in comt~ty planning and area de-

tut bas an interior

~lllml

~ the attractions was a
~

clock which blended
boarded wioliows and a
ltml;coJon exit sign" which
ru ulher a semi-colon or the
~
!!:ti, " E" depending upon
talil! ca!or lhe eye concen-

'lbe rro!ect was financed by
IJlli hmds in lht ~cliool's
: : ~tr the direction or
,;;i ..,... unmons, semor grad-

-.....enL

,

\loon Reiief 1\-Iap
In Green Displav

These trim, tailored
slacks, with a built-in
permanent press, have
' the smart styling and
correct fit that shows
fashionable good taste.
Trims make a guy feel
so self-confident, he's
bound to get more fun
out of life, So why
not enjoy yourself!

?tc ftlitl

'2n llllll map

100-PReST~

wesures~

up

The idea was .-ight: the quantities, alas, were not: When
the Commandant arrin,d, Basil, al:is, was so torpid that
he could not rai~e his bloated arm in a ~rop~r salute, He
was, of course, immediat.f'ly shot by a ~r!ng squad. Today,
a pt>rforated man, he 1•arns a meagre hnng as a collander
in ('Jev.d11nd.
.1 R,·ad µroprrl~.
. h"b' bol .
Always read the paptr at llreakfast._ It Ill I its
U~g.
But do not rend the front page. That 1s full of bad,_ acidmaking news. Read a mor~ pleasant part of the paperthe Home and Garden sel'tton, for cxamJ?le.
F r instance in my local paper, The lJ l!Stp<>rt Peasant,
ther~ is ·a delightful column call,•d "As~ Harry Homespun" which fairly bristles with bucolic w,s~om ~n:
manr an earthy chuckle. I 11110te some questions an

an<teJ8dm

.,omii pou•tr tools. What

thinking ,,f buying
should I yet first!
,l: Ho~p,tal1:atwn. .
Q: fl,,,,. do yr,u get rid o/ moles.1
A · {'at·• the lau•11.
What is th~ best

Q;

.

.

11.'ay to put a wide car w a narrow

garage!

A · Butter it.
.
Q: What do you da for el111.bl1ght l
.-1 :. Salt 1,cattr gargle and bed r,est.
Q: IJ'hatcan/dufordryhair.
.t: Get a wet hat.
• • •

was prepar-

l_tl!Os

llloon.

ABOUTJT
• Any man who 1mys morning ia the he t time of day I~
,.,th,•r a liar or n m,•ad,,w lark
The:" iR onl)' on" way lo · m1.1ke morning enjo} uhle:
Hleep till nro~,n. Fuilong th11t. th~ verr best you can do I to
muke morning /,i/rrablr 'l'h1s I nm plen.scd to report is
po.,s,ble if y11u will follow thr~e simple rull!ll:
'
1. Sltal'c pr<,11rrl11.
Hy shn11in11: properly I m•!,rn ~hnving quirtly. DQn't use
a blade that wh1nes nnd r·<m1pla1111. '.'olurmng J,.,jng a time
of clanger and ang1.•r, use a hlatl~ that neither clnng!'l nor
angs. Use a hlarl,! that makell 1111 din on your chin, no
s.quea~ Qll your ehPe~. no hr,wl on your Jowl, no rip on
Jour lip, no wu,·,!s while 1t shuvea. lJse, in Hhort, Personna
Super Stainh?ss Steel Hlades.
I have h<'en shaving for 71 years (not too impressive
until one considt:r.1 that I am ~9 yt>ars old and I am here
to tell you that the quiPt<•st blad<.: J know is Personna. I not
only shm·e with Pcrsunna, 1iut I also admire it. Old virll1es reappear in Pcrsonna; old valu!?S nre reborn Personna is a modest blade, an undemanding bl:,de. Persunna
does not r;,.sp and tug, jelling, "Hey, lookit me!" N'o, sir,
not l'en;onna ! Silently, r,i,pectfully, unohtr,1s1'>ely, Per~onna whisks your whiskers with nary " whisper It
shucks ~·our soil and stubble without toil und trouble
\\'hy, you hardly know it'~ there, th1, well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
;\loreo\'er, this crown of the blade-maker's &rt, this
epitome of epidermnl ellicuc\', is nv;,.ilable both in Doubleedge stylt· and Injector style. Do your kt,ser a favor. get
~ume.
:?. Urra 1rfa.<f proprr!Jt.
I assert thal a Per~onna shave is the bPst of all possible
shav""· But I do nut assert that a Pen;onna shave, !,racing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
hideou~ forenoon ahead, After ~having \'OU must ~at an
ample breakfast.
'l',.ke, for example, the case of Basil Metatwlism, a sophomore at \:;\U. B:.isil, knowing there wa, tv I,., an inspection bv lhe Commandant cmt• morning, prepared by slor•
ing
energy. He n•cognized that coffee ,ind juice would
not sustain him, so he had a llitch of bacon, a dutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, 11 bun,•h of butter,
a swatch of grit~. a hutch of honey, a patch of Jelly, a
thakh of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

KDRATROrq

~'(;;!t p~er from Orbiter

Dllilloeica1 graphs, ln all,
Ir! Ill diapt rn_ap, of the moon
A,
ay
'Iii ·lltdal e•L'b'1
~ ""' 1 uses varir:otographs taken
~•Uou arth Resources
, ~ Satellite) to show
".,,llil lromarea,
aod forests
~~•It! Ir 1 &alellite.
i..' ~&s~ Meteorite Crat III dlsf>la • Arllona, are
~ bt Y The geology of
lo lli«~rs maoy similiar, 1111 the fll>l!cted to be

MOltNJNGS AT SEVEN ... ANO
THERE·s NOTHING YOU CAN DO

,.

~ first Ii
•
llt ba·i . re e! rnap showing
nd
~~ e ol the moon and
"-"' Photographs of the
"'lrt arn
.
1<11 Ill C ong items on dis
~tt :,'~~Hall for the rf'llit diapta month.
~Dr.Johny, was arranged
I:! Prottuo J Fisher, assist:\i.
r of geology at
t;j
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"'IU IJ \d RonuH
Inc..-rt•al'i«·is Fundis

0 ,,.. .,., 50. -

na'• parlntr in •hal'inlf coin/ort u Burma•
lar or m4'nlhol. Tog#'ther, Per•on"" and
Burma-v are
/orelWOn •un•ir,al.
p

er,011

Shat.'e, ~hegu ,nake a eo,uiderabl" rontributi.on to-rd

Dale Carlia Shopping Center
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If your major
is listed here,
IBM would like
to talk with you
,~ February15th.

Sign up for an interview at your placement office-nen if
you're headed for graduate school or military service.

as government, business, law, education, medicine, scien'--e,
the humanities.

Maybe you think you need II technical background to work
for us.
Not lrue.

Whatever your major, you l:an do a lot of gooJ thin~ at
IBM. C'bangc the world (mnybe). Continue your educatllln
(certainly, through plans such as 1H1r Tuition Refund Programl

Sure we need cngiucers and scientist~. But we also need
liberal a,u and business majors. We'd hie to talk with you even
1f you're in oomcthln~ 111 for afield as Music. Not that we'd
hJre you lo analyL.C B.ich fugues. Bui we might hire you to
analy,.e problems as a computer prograiruner

What you caa do at IBM
The pomt is, our business 1tn't Juit 1ellwg computers
Jt uol ving problema So if you have • logu:ai nuod, we need
you to help our C\lltomcn wive problem, in aucb divene aroaa

And have a wide choice of places to Wl>rk l we have over .:wo
locations throughout the Unih.:d Stutes)
What to do nut
We'll be on campus tu lntcrvic"' for c.irccr.; in Morkeung,
Computer Applkat1un , Progrommmg, Resea1.:h, Design ooJ
Development. M-mufactuiinr,, Field fnginccnng, and
finance and Adm1nistratton lf you can'1 11101.c ll l.Dmpu'
mtcrv,ew, &end an outline of your ink.rests und educalltlnnl
background to J E Dull, IBM Corporatton,
'425 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
~ ~
We're aa cquaJ opporturuty employer
"

)])]3,:J;/

~ ~'
-~=~Fbi;;:.-;.:;:::-:;.W~ED~N~E~S~D?A!Y,~F~E~BR~U
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,
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.,.iPIP"!'olh'IC rampuses a nd

,poi.,

lfll1~
ruJion mo\'cmrnt.
-' 100
, I \\IS featured car!Ir
year Ill • llEACON
llf lhl.! ·which ht urgrd the
pti 1, ,o t to Ma,· funds_ to
!llmrn
•
.
,,.r 1 rrsll)' which permits
JI! 11»1 dflllJ for a )lcmorcru
chapters on their

Sll6,~:'
.:trl
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Ill
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1.Clory

Led by John P'ult1'1 lMI point.a
the URI hukelbaU team over
ca mti • t rcrnea d ou■ bel"hl d'·
d
t
"• oi•rl
..
II 1110 ll(e to d,•l e11t
can U_nlveraity, 87 82, Satur
I
' •Y. night 11 Keaney Gym.

" ,-

The Ram■ ltd al h■lftlme
41 311• ■nd 1tr ..1ched their Ind
lo-~ with J11at (IVPr levrn
minute■ left In the &■me
Am,.rlcan U lhl'o closed the
gap to flvc 'l'hl' outcom•
wa,
~
notI df't'ldC'd llnlll lhn~ lln ■ I
m outes of pl1u

oa11um.
Rhody shot 53 per cent from

A ,.
'
rt <>IC'phenson, who pulled
down four teen rebound,, pour• .. 1
n 26 points, Joe Van Oudrnhove had 12

one of its
th e aeuon ,
26 field goal
efforts were

Si,ortsd"y Listed

lhe fie ld, playing
be5t gamP.a of
Fultt: hit on 16 of
tries. Oulatandmg

I
d I
a so tu rne n by Art Slephenson, Larry Johnson, Joe Van.
Oudrnhove, and Mikti Sh■nne.
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Satur d•y February l7 T1•am1
!eJ>r...arntlna Ultl 111111 cornrmte
In volleyball badminton, awlm
rn1n11, diving, bowline, end

frncln11 •111D1t tum■ from
o<her colle11u and unlveraltln

Ft1Jl S,,orts
( ;,,ptuins NtJrnn l
for next ffat<m
have ~l'D 111med at Ulll Kl'11
Kuzm ■n of Warwick,

=

. URI girls will
In v■ r loua
spor tsd ay lo be
neclicut Cnllege

lDg

be pa rUcipat-

events at 1
held at Confor Women,

-

5
ctlllpil.!t ·
Pool ha~ stat•
·--ss111an
_·
c---sDS and similar dis-

-' bDJ
lhJI organuntlons
• '
" ar e. trv
•·
!IC
dtslrov our national
Ill ID bl' gctllllg r id of the

Capt1ln1 for lhe three (all
■po,1' te■ mff

an Dll•

Y111kee C-Onfercnre line back-

The f'encme Cluh, unde r the
dlrecUun of Mlu Greta Cohen
and Miss J an Ice Sanne r will
hold It, flut pra,·tice February 15, at fl 30 p.m ■ t Rodman H■lt A lourna ment will
begin February 29. Thia club
lS open to all interested girl.a

u, and B~n Kelly, a g•1· 0, 2JLpound otlcn.,lve tackle from
Lake l,ynn , Pe,, will co capteln
the ISM Ram football squad
Mike Aa ronson of Barrington
wUI lead the cro11-eouolry
team, while Charles Primiano
of Acton, Mus , will be the
raptam or the goccer team

DO YOU II.A VE IT 1

LEADERSHIP

~.1t;- sos
are sabotaging our
member5 are

Ill e{[ort.

S A C H E ~I S

tDg our youni? people uf
-:~gal and illegal ways to
~ the draft." .
,uud if the SDS IS lhe only

SE M I N A R
MARCH 9 & 10

WJJ&tioD
colleges should
: (n,ro their campuses, Pool

wd ..1 doo'l llunk colleges

~ recogniz~ the Ku Klux

il.lD the Amerkan Nau Parl1, r:x ~ Commuoht Party."
llr Pool is a ~emor memltr of the House Co~mittee o_n
~ Amuicao Actintaes and 1s
111n111g supporter of the JohnMil admlllistration.

Frosh Officers
Are Elected
Results of

the

freshman

dm officer primary elections
bdd in the Union on Thursday
nd Fridav are:
Pres .Kitbaei Kaprlelian and James
Silva, \1ce-Pres.- Vincent DiNapoli and Fred Gaschen,
treasurer - Michael Blitzer
1~ Kimberly Malcomson, Secrillry Patricia Fox and
1!1rilyu Cohen - and Social
Cbirman - Michael Medici
ltd Joho Troiano.
Fmal elections will be Feb.
lS and 16 1n the Union lobby.
:.0 '1 are needed.

Anl Program
1Continued from page 5)

Practices at Oxford and
Ci<o_bndge as well as at
lading craduate schools 10
Allltrica.
, Individuality Offerad
~ ~ AIM program avoids
llltll Ollr-year 'lock-step' movell'ldt 0( a.II students toward

it11

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS FEB. 28

APPLY NOW AT UNION DESK

What
the intervie"Wers
wront tell you
about

General Electric.

tltli~~ii.Highly motivated.
~

'<i alert students
~ cornplete their college

~ bi two and a half years.
~erage student will stilJ
lt.ra w approximately four
er 4~. hile those who need
Ptet ::: lo rnove at a slower

him

ay do so without em-

~

Classified

lAJ\AlE

I llJ p -

Wednesday 7 lo
Neighborhood
lien '1ndPeace Dale, 783-8635.
11.\a Women

~ 111• at

"'
Ctay -. Come
- Home
- -·
·"-1. 11 f
llr lio orgiven. Pinchwife
Pvil~lll~r; ~o - more letters
¼ lily· usband threatens to
lltt You S<juirreL
W1U con

t ~
~ Sat!;o•a Watch ■t IFC
If•

Call 792◄368.

bo t a ll the job opportunities
'Tney won' t tell you 3 u
en ineers science,
w e ha"e for college graduates-:-ors g Not that they
busin~ ~nd liber~I
the~ are too m~ny
wouldn t hke to. It 8• J
I a half-hour interview
jobs and too little tune. n t° e to outline the
our man would ~rely have portunUJ1ities we offer.
and d iversity o f t h e op
lied "Start·
.cope
bli&hed a brochure ca
That'• _w hy we pu I Electric." In p lain la n,uage
in g P o ints ~ t Genera

-:~\::•~J

it will tell you exactly how and where a ~rson with
·our qualificntions can start ,1 car~r with General
k lectrk. Pick up a copy at Y'?ur J la~men~gffice.
1'hen arrange for a productive session w1 o ur
interviewer. H e'll be 0!'1 your campus soon.

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
An equal opp«turuty emplo:v«
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Foul Shooting of Fultz:

RAM FIVE CAGES P. C.
by Bill Smith

Sophomore John Fultz dropped in tbe tying and winning
points in the last two minutes
of play, helping the URI basketball team to a 53-51 win
over Providence College last
Thursday nigbt at Keaney
Gym. The five thousand fans
in attendance were thrilled by
the intense action between the
traditional state rivals
Fultz connected oo a 15-footer with two minutes remaining,
tying the game at SI-all. Providence then employed stalling
tactics for a full minute and
then called for a time out with
only 5; seconds left m the contest The Friars continued the
freeze after the time-out, be·

iug content to work for one
shot.
The Friar plan was foiled.
however, as Rhody guard Mike
Schanne stole the ball from
P C. center Tony Koski with
36 seconds lefL R body then
called a lime-out
Hayn Mines 2
Seven seconds after play resumed Fultz was fouled by
P C.'s Don Henderson. Fultz
made good on his one charity
toss, giving the Rams a 52-51
advantage
Then with only 19 seconds
showmg on the clock, Friar
guard Al Hayes was fouled by
Larry
Johnson,
However.
Hayes missed
both free
throws. after "hich Joe Van
Oudenhove grabbed the re-

bound for Rhody and fired the
ball to Johnson who then passed down court to Fultz, who
was fouled by Koski as he
drove lo the basket.
Fultz calmly saok the first
ol his two free throws, giving
Rhody the two-point victory
32 Percent
Mike Schaone gave Rhody a
quick 4-0 lead in the first minute of play on two long shots
from behind the key. The
Friars then began to find the
range from the field and jumped out to a six-point lead at
17-11. The slow-moving first
hall ended with the Friars
clinging to a slim 29-26 lead.
The Rams were plagued by
poor shooting in the first hal!,
connecting on only thirty-two

per cent of their shots from a 46-45 edge.
The Friars then took the
the floor. as opposed to a
sixty-per cent accuracy mark final lead of the game on
Kerzoer' s s_hot from the left
for the Friars.
P.C opened a nine-point corner, setting the stage f
lead early in the second half Fullz's hoop, lying the ga;r
e
at 35-26, reeling off six straight at 51-all.
Art Stephe~son paced the
points. However, Art Stepheoson's two nifty jump shots lat- URI attack with 15 points nine
er in the half cut the Friar of which came in the s~cond
half. John Fultz ended up with
lead to 40-38.
twelve while Van Oudenbovt
Big Art Scores 15
Larry Johnson hit from the and Scbanne pumped in ten
outside aod Mike Schanne and eight points respectively
Earl Shannon's freshma~
scored twice as the Rams regained the lead, 44-43, at the quintet suffered their second
8-minute mark of the second loss of the season, dropping a
hall. Hayes then put Provi- 73-62 decision to the P.C. frosh
dence ahead with his only field in the preliminary game. Ed
Molloy and Bud Hazard led
goal of the half, but Rhody's
Van Oudenhove connected on the Ramlet scoring with 18
a two-pointer, giving the Rams and 17 points respectively.

s:

Rhody l(ept Battling
Despite Early- Deficit
by Bill Oiiemblewski

Last Thursdav night the
Rams faced their well-known
intra-stale rival, Providence
College. The game had been
Jong awaited by Ernie Calverley's boys since their early
season loss lo the Fria rs. With
a home court advantage and a
highly partisan crowd cheering them on, the Rams prevailed, 53-51
Throughout the contest, both
teams battled desperately for
the lead, with P C. maintaining the advantage most of the
way
P-tratlng Defense

John Fultz was fouled on this ploy by
PC's Tony Koski in final minute of ploy
ogo,nst the Fnors. Rhody won the game,
53-51
Hteac:on photo by John Man·hant

At hall-time the Rams were
down by three, and the situation beea me worse a~ the first
few minutes of the so:cond half
showt•d the Friars ahead by
nine.

N arcessian.Wins N. Y. Meet
With 59' 7''llamme1· Toss
by Ken Skelly

of ~9 l••ct, 7 lnthPs which WU
more lhan a ln<•I bclter than

li1s n< nrc,1 , ompclilor
'rh" 1111:hl 1,el(,r~ Nor~e!I
1,,n'J victory, lh,• lthody ni1le
rcla) l(o11m t0tn1«·lc·,I 111 Math
son <;qua rr Gankn In New
'rc,rk In llfl 11llt:mj>I lo pro
dut, P wl1,nlog <oml,i11ati1in

CIJJrh Tc,m flus~~ II nrq,luy d
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< hnrll, M. (,u,r,I
h~ ' uur

b<

f·,nn, r ha

1.. ,. 11 i,ic,~ 1

l,1 lh
• ,,rid pu 1•11111 in It ut
of l1J 11 ll '
no Ut ,,,, :ll(.,1
"11 <,19.,11 wllJ try l<i II• I th(
It cl ind lhur. wt II Jll I hop
th ,, I I u rn, n an 1,r,1,1
,r,
ll1t • ad,
id
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I-till, .. ~. I
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l1dd

llo\Jicvcr,
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lo the 1,,11r1 11 u and
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Providence played its usual hoopsters drove into Friar tet•
game, employing a slow, care- ritory
John Fultz was then fouled
ful offense and a penetrating
defense. Toward the eod of the while driving in for a layup.
game, P.C. maintained its slim J oho made good oo the free
lead. Then lhe Rams begao to throw, putting Rhody ahead
tighten up on defense. trying for good at 52-51.
Approximately 25 seconds
desperately lo stop the Friar's
stalling tactics and ball con- later, Fultz was again fouled
trol offense in the final sixty · Fultz proceded to sink the !inti
point of the evening, giving tht
seconds.
Rams a narrow 2-point vicFultz Fouled
tory.
With only forty seconds to
The Rhody fans fully apgo, P.C. lost the ball and URI preciated the improved per·
took possession. Trying to formance of the Rams, and as
the f.inat buzzer soUDded. tbe
sway the momentum in their overflow crowd joyously filed
favor, while takiog no chances out of Keaney with a gratify•
on losing the ball, the Ram ing air of satisfaction.

